07: Highway 1 & Cayucos Drive

All Riders Turn (1): Mount on Wire Support
Course Marshals Present
08: Highway 1 & North Ocean Ave.

Cycling Event In Progress (1): Mount on Barricade
All Riders Turn (1): Mount on Wire Support
09: Highway 1 & Harmony

Rest Stop Turn (2): Mount on Wire Supports
All Riders Turn (3): Mount on Wire Supports
10: Highway 1 & Highway 46

Cycling Event In Progress (4): Mount on Barricades
All Riders Turn (2): Mount on Wire Support
Individual Route Directions (3): Mount on Wire Supports
11: Highway 46 at Old Creek Road – Stromsoe

Cycling Event Ahead (1): Mount on Baracade
End Cycling Event (1): Mount on Baracade
Cycling Event Ahead (1) Mount on Baracade
All Riders Turn (5): Mount on Wire Supports
Rest Stop Turn (2): Mount on Wire Supports
Course Marshals Present
12: Highway 1 & Windsor Blvd.

All Riders Straight (2): Mount on Wire Supports